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New York Times bestselling author Lisa Scottoline delivers a riveting page-turner about sex and

murder, which starts in the elite chambers of a sexy female judge and ends on the cold, gritty

streets of Philadelphia.Cate Fante is strong and smart, but when she gets appointed a federal

judge, even she wonders if she can do the job justice. She's in her thirties, and she feels like she's

joining the world's most exclusive retirement village. But Cate keeps her doubts a secret. And, as it

happens, much else. For she leads a dark, double life that she hides from everyone.Then a

high-profile case in her courtroom explodes into a shocking murder-suicide, and it blasts her cover

wide open. Overnight, her new career hangs in tatters. But Cate's troubles are only beginning. An

enemy no one anticipated sends her running for her life -- embarking on a journey that begins in the

mystery of her own childhood. She'll have to fight her way back to the truth, or die trying.Dirty

Blonde is Lisa Scottoline's most suspenseful and gripping thriller to date. Mixing poignancy with her

trademark wit and wonderfully compelling characters, it questions whether law and justice are

always the same thing. --This text refers to an out of print or unavailable edition of this title.
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I couldn't wait to get my hands on Lisa Scottoline's latest, "Dirty Blonde." The author, one of my

favorites when it comes to legal mystery thrillers, disappoints this time - Big Time! What ticks me off

is that she has all the components here to make a really great read...but she takes the easy road

and thus her protagonist and her storyline are not at all credible.Thirty-nine year-old Cate Fante, a

newly appointed federal judge, seems to have it all - smarts, looks, health, money (she was a



successful member of a topnotch Philadelphia law firm before her career change), a wonderful

boyfriend and great girlfriends. What more could anyone desire? Well, she also has a terrible secret,

one that no one would want...ever! Cate has a dark side that compels her to pick up strange men,

dangerous men, some are even convicted felons, in sleazy bars and have down and dirty sex with

them before walking out to resume business and life as usual. So far so good.Cate presides over a

breach-of-contract lawsuit involving an extremely popular TV show, "a cable blockbuster,"

Attorneys@Law. Plaintiff Richard Marz, claims that a successful producer and former friend, Art

Simone, stole his idea for the series. Cate rules reluctantly in favor of the defendant, but not before

blasting him from the bench. "You may have made a fortune, Mr. Simone, but as far as I am

concerned, you stole every penny of it." That same evening, Marz apparently murders Simone and

then takes his own life.When a former detective with a grudge finds a tape featuring Cate in

compromising positions and the judge's private life is made very public, front page news, the

ensuing scandal puts her job at risk as well as her life. Still good.
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